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If you ally infatuation such a referred The Letters To The Colossians And To Philemon Pillar
New Testament Commentary books that will have the funds for you worth, acquire the
unquestionably best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to comical
books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are also launched, from best seller to
one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every book collections The Letters To The Colossians And To
Philemon Pillar New Testament Commentary that we will entirely offer. It is not in the region of the
costs. Its about what you need currently. This The Letters To The Colossians And To Philemon Pillar
New Testament Commentary, as one of the most lively sellers here will completely be in the midst of
the best options to review.

The Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Jul 31 2022 Inscribed "Training College Lincoln.
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Nov 1893."
Colossians and Philemon Jul 07 2020 We all long for more—more wisdom, more maturity, more
power, more faith. To satisfy our longings we attend seminars, go to concerts, read popular books
and more. Yet often we come away empty. As you dig into their depths of wisdom in this ten-session
LifeGuide® Bible Study, you'll discover how to find lasting fulfillment in Christ.
Colossians & Philemon Jan 31 2020 Michael Bird's commentary on Colossians and Philemon in the
New Covenant Commentary Series pays close attention to the socio-historical context, the flow and
dynamics of the text, their argumentative strategy, theological message, and the meaning
ofColossians and Philemon for the contemporary church today. Bird situates Colossians in the
context of Paul's Ephesian ministry and describes how Paul attempts to persuade a congregation in
the Lycus Valley to remain firm in the gospel and to grasp the cosmic majesty of Jesus Christ over
and against the views of certain Jewish mystics who have thrown the Colossians into confusion. He
shows how, in the letter to Philemon, Paul intercedes for a slave estranged from his master through
a carefully crafted feat of pastoral persuasion from a missionary friend of Philemon. The commentary
combines exegetical insight, rhetorical analysis, theological exposition, and practical application all
in one short volume. Bird shows Paul at work as a theologian, pastor, and missionary in his letters to
the Colossians and Philemon.
Colossians and Philemon Sep 08 2020
Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament, Volume 12 Sep 28 2019 This first volume of the
Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament series is designed to help the student or pastor
understand and expound the Greek text of the Books of Colossians and Philemon. For each
paragraph, the exegetical notes include the Greek text, structural analysis, grammatical discussion,
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topics for further study, and holiletical suggestions.
The Epistles to the Colossians and Philemon Jun 05 2020 H. C. G. Moule (1841-1920),
evangelical Anglican bishop and academic, was one of the foremost New Testament scholars in the
Church of England in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The author of more than
sixty books and pamphlets, Moule followed in the English scholar-bishop tradition of Lightfoot and
Westcott.
A Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and to Philemon Sep
20 2021
Saint Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Jun 17 2021
Saint Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon May 29 2022
The Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Nov 22 2021 Paul's Epistle to the Colossians
merits detailed study for at least two reasons. First, it provides an unexpectedly interesting window
into the character of Christianity in Asia Minor in the second half of the first century. With the
information it gives about the religious tensions within which emergent Christianity was caught up,
not least those between Christianity and diaspora Judaism, we begin to gain more insight into the
influences and factors that shaped the transition from apostolic to subapostolic Christianity in the
region. Second, Colossians represents a crucial stage in the development of Pauline theology itself.
Whether it was written at the end of Paul's life or soon after his death, it indicates how Pauline
theology retained its own vital character and did not die with Paul. In this volume in the celebrated
New International Greek Testament Commentary, James D. G. Dunn, author of numerous wellreceived works on the historical origin and theological interpretation of the New Testament,
provides detailed expositions of the text of Paul's letters to the Colossians and to Philemon. Dunn
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examines each of these letters within the context of the Jewish and Hellenistic cultures in the first
century, and discusses the place of Colossians and Philemon in the relationship between the Pauline
mission and the early churches that received these letters. Particular stress is also placed on the role
of faith in Jesus Christ within and over against Judaism and on the counsel of these two important
letters with regard to the shaping of human relationships in the community of faith.
The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians and Philemon Aug 08 2020
The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians and to Philemon Aug 20 2021 Provides a section-by-section
commentary on the New Testament books of Colossians and Philemon, featuring discussion of
primary themes, individual verses, and problems of interpretation, and including information on
authorship, date, and historical background.
The Epistles of St. Paul to the Colossians and Philemon Dec 12 2020
St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon: A Revised Text with Introductions,
Notes, and Dissertations Jun 25 2019 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally
important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced
from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will
see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in
our most important libraries around the world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the
public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States,
you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright
on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or
blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is
important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We
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appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of
keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
Paul's Letters to the Colossians and to the Laodiceans Mar 03 2020 The canonical letter to the
Colossians has been the subject of some controversy regarding authorship. Was the letter actually
written by the apostle Paul or is it pseudo-Pauline? There are legitimate arguments for both
positions. This little book proposes a different approach to the document's authorship. It puts forth
the theory that the letter to the Colossians is actually a redacted compilation of three different
source documents: an original letter by Paul to the church at Colossae; an original letter by Paul to
the church at Laodicea; and other material incorporated by a redactor into the final product. The
author describes what led him to consider the possibility that the Letter to the Colossians is a
redacted work. He then extricates the original sources and reconstructs them in their original forms.
He also discusses the theological emphases of the documents, Paul's reasons for writing the
Colossian and Laodicean letters, and the redactor's role. He finishes by proposing that the redaction
theory might be applicable to other letters traditionally regarded as authentically Pauline as well as
to those that are regarded as pseudo-Pauline.
A Handbook on Paul's Letters to the Colossians and to Philemon Sep 01 2022 A verse-byverse analysis and commentary on Paul's Letters to the Colossians and Philemon byrecognized
biblical translation experts. Brings special attention to bear on critical words and phrases,
explaining accepted interpretations, noting how various translations havehandled these passages,
and often explaining the nuances of the Greek text.
The Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Oct 02 2022 Dunn's study of the Epistles to the
Colossians and to Philemon is a contribution to The New International Greek Testament
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Commentary. While interacting with significant modern New Testament research, the contributors
also keep in mind the needs of beginning Greek students and of pastors or laypersons not presently
engaged in the study of Greek.
THE LETTERS OF PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS Feb 11 2021
The Letters to the Colossians and to Philemon Nov 03 2022 Douglas Moo's excellent, accessible
commentary on these two Pauline letters evaluates the merits of plausible constructed
'backgrounds', combines exegesis with sound practical insight, balances scholarship with pastoral
concern, and applies the meaning of the texts powerfully to twenty-first century readers.
Sacra Pagina: Colossians and Ephesians Jun 29 2022 No two works in the Pauline Epistles
resemble each other as closely as Colossians and Ephesians. Often recognized for their majestic tone
and powerful theological statement, Colossians and Ephesians also present many challenges of
interpretation. Most commentaries on these letters seem preoccupied with the same few issues,
particularly the question of authorship. As MacDonald addresses these classic questions, she offers a
fresh perspective on Colossians and Ephesians by making use of insights from the social sciences.
Moreover, by paying attention to subtle differences between the two letters, she brings their distinct
perspectives into sharp relief. MacDonald highlights the interplay between Colossians and
Ephesians and the social life of New Testament communities. She illustrates how the texts reflect
ancient cultural values and are influenced by particular aspects of community life such as worship
and household existence. In particular, she reflects on the issues faced by these communities as they
formed institutions and interacted with the society around them. She shows the struggles of the New
Testament communities to survive and maintain a distinct identity in first-century society. Margaret
Y. MacDonald is a professor in the department of religious studies at St. Francis Xavier University in
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Nova Scotia. She and Carolyn Osiek have coauthored (with Janet H. Tulloch) A Women's Place:
House Churches in Earliest Christianity (Fortress, 2006). Her research has been supported by the
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada.
Portrait of an Apostle Apr 03 2020 "In Portrait of an Apostle Greg MaGee explores the claim that
Colossians and Ephesians are works of forgery that use Paul's authoritative status to gain a hearing.
This hypothesis is so often restated in recent scholarship that it is arguably the default position in
the field, even though the theory is relatively untested. MaGee argues that such a view does not
stand up to close scrutiny. Unsuccessful attempts to imitate Paul usually flounder in their portrayals
of Paul, as is evident with the pseudepigraphal Epistle to the Laodiceans and 3 Corinthians. Such is
not the case with Colossians and Ephesians. This book attempts to demonstrate that interpretations
based on the assumption of Paul's authorship of Colossians and Ephesians are consistently superior
to interpretations positing that an admirer of Paul wrote the letters."
The Epistles of Paul the Apostle to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and to Philemon Oct 22
2021
Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon Oct 10 2020 Planned and written specifically for teaching
and preaching needs, this critically acclaimed biblical commentary is a major contribution to
scholarship and ministry.
Colossians and Philemon Jan 01 2020 In Colossians, Paul presents Christ as "the firstborn over all
creation," and appeals to his readers to seek a maturity found only in Christ. In Philemon, Paul
appeals to a fellow believer to receive a runaway slave in love and forgiveness. In this volume N. T.
Wright offers comment on both of these important books.
The Epistles to the Colossians and to the Ephesians Mar 27 2022
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The Epistles of Paul the Apostle to the Colossians and the Philemon Dec 24 2021
The Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Jul 19 2021 In this volume in the celebrated
New International Greek Testament Commentary series, James D. G. Dunn, author of numerous wellreceived works on the historical origin and theological interpretation of the New Testament,
provides detailed expositions of the text of Paul s letters to the Colossians and to Philemon. Dunn
examines each of these letters within the context of the Jewish and Hellenistic cultures in the first
century, and he discusses the place of Colossians and Philemon in the relationship between the
Pauline mission and the early churches that received these letters. He places particular stress on the
role of faith in Jesus Christ within and over against Judaism and on the counsel of these two
important letters with regard to the shaping of human relationships in the community of faith.
Saint Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Apr 15 2021
Saint Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon May 17 2021
St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Mar 15 2021
Colossians and Philemon Nov 10 2020 In this Tyndale commentary on the books of Colossians and
Philemon, Alan Thompson shows how these books unpack and apply the beauty of the gospel of
God's grace, pointing to the hope we have in Christ's supremacy and the difference that the gospel
makes in the delicate context of Onesimus's departure from Philemon.
St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon Feb 23 2022
Colossians and Philemon Aug 27 2019 Every serious student of the Bible desires to understand
the text, discover the biblical principles, and apply the truths to his/her life. This commentary is
designed to help students, pastors, and Bible teachers understand Colossians and Philemon in a
simple manner. Working from the popular New International Version (NIV), the author provides
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helpful commentary on the text verse-by-verse. This verse-by-verse commentary is different from
others in two respects. First, it is brief while some commentaries are unnecessarily wordy and
verbose. Second, it is Pentecostal in outlook. This implies that we generally adhere to the doctrine of
biblical inerrancy and adopt a literalist approach to the interpretation of the Bible. The major aim of
this commentary is to expose readers to Colossians and Philemon, two closely related New
Testament letters. Colossians deals with the absolute supremacy and sufficiency of Jesus Christ as
the head of all creation and of the church. No book in the Bible presents a more comprehensive
picture of the fullness of Christ.
The Epistles to the Colossians, to Philemon, and to the Ephesians Apr 27 2022 F.F. Bruce's study of
the Epistles to the Colossians, to Philemon, and to the Ephesians constitute a single volume in The
New International Commentary on the New Testament. Prepared by some of the world's leading
scholars, the series provides an exposition of the New Testament books that is thorough and
scholarly while faithful to the infallible Word of God.
Biblical Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles to the Galatians, Ephesians, Colossians, and
Thessalonians Oct 29 2019
Critical and Exegetical Hand-book to the Epistles to the Philippians and Colossians, and to Philemon
Jul 27 2019
Colossians and Philemon Jan 25 2022 Michael Bird's commentary on Colossians and Philemon in the
New Covenant Commentary Series pays close attention to the socio-historical context, the flow and
dynamics of the text, their argumentative strategy, theological message, and the meaning of
Colossians and Philemon for the contemporary church today. Bird situates Colossians in the context
of Paul's Ephesian ministry and describes how Paul attempts to persuade a congregation in the
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Lycus Valley to remain firm in the gospel and to grasp the cosmic majesty of Jesus Christ over and
against the views of certain Jewish mystics who have thrown the Colossians into confusion. He
shows how, in the letter to Philemon, Paul intercedes for a slave estranged from his master through
a carefully crafted feat of pastoral persuasion from a missionary friend of Philemon. The commentary
combines exegetical insight, rhetorical analysis, theological exposition, and practical application all
in one short volume. Bird shows Paul at work as a theologian, pastor, and missionary in his letters to
the Colossians and Philemon.
Colossians and Philemon Nov 30 2019 Two crises in Colosse sent visitors to the Apostle Paul. First,
an old friend brings news that false teachers are laying down rules and boasting of secret knowledge
beyond the gospel. Then, a runaway slave begs Paul to ask his Christian master for mercy. The
letters Paul writes to handle these dilemmas remain foundational for understanding Christ and His
work in us. This Bible study on the books of Colossians and Philemon examine how Paul exalted
Christ and affirmed a truly Christian lifestyle • Personal study between meetings • 11 sessions •
Includes study aids and discussion questions
The Letters to Philemon, the Colossians, and the Ephesians May 05 2020 This title offers an
innovative way of looking at Ephesians, Colossians and Philemon as inter-related documents written
at different levels of moral discourse. The author also analyses these documents as examples of
Asiatic rhetoric.
The Epistles of Paul the Apostle to the Colossians and to Philemon Jan 13 2021
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